Three Body Rituals

Irresistible wraps with delicious sensations to reveal the beauty of the skin.

Golden Spa | Youth-promoting Body Ritual with 24K gold powder • 60 min
Full body wrap, 24K gold powder facial and body massage
This gilded beauty treatment offers a dazzling experience, rejuvenating the skin while
relaxing the body. The exceptional regenerating power of 24K gold is combined with
two anti-aging flowers to enhance the face and body.

Delightful Body Ritual | Nourishing Body Ritual with red flowers • 60 min

Exfoliation, localized body wrap over the driest areas and gentle massage with poppy
flower
This treatment begins with a flower water that gently exfoliates the skin. An ultranourishing mask-in-oil is then applied over the driest areas before being massaged
over the entire body. The skin is incomparably comforted and deliciously silky. With
its divinely exquisite signature scent, this treatment helps your body totally unwind
while exalting its beauty.

Sultana’s Veil | Restorative Moroccan Body Ritual • 60 min
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Body scrub, rhassoul body wrap and massage infused with scents from the Orient
The soothing gentleness of a rhassoul mud body wrap, a traditional Moroccan
beauty secret, plus a massage oil scented with the bewitching scent of jasmine and
sandalwood render the skin as soft as satin.

T R E AT M E N T M E N U

Facial treatments

A collection of facial treatments, our tribute to flowers, combines remarkable
beauty results and divine sensoriality to meet all desires, while offering an
experience of absolute well-being.

Body massages

A blooming garden path of sensations sprinkled with captivating flowers.

Aromavedic | Relaxing Ayurvedic Massage • 60 min
Floraskin | Youth Plumping Beauty Treatment • 60 min

Intensely potent anti-aging flowers are paired with an ultra-relaxing facial massage
for the ultimate replumping effect. The face regains the freshness of its youth in one
treatment.

Floral Smoothie | Instant Glow Moisturizing Beauty Treatment • 60 min
Available in combination to dry skin version or combinaison to oily skin.
Energizing goji berries blended with ultra-moisturizing flowers in a vitamin-rich
smoothie textures, to give skin an instantly healthy glow.

1001 Flowers | Deeply Nourishing Beauty Treatment • 60 min

After the face is delectably massaged with a meltingly rich Thousand Flowers Monoï
balm, the skin is treated to a soft, creamy, ultra-nourishing mask that infuses it with
nutrients.

Floral Softness | Soothing Replenishing Treatment • 60 min

An extremely gentle concentrate and a rich, creamy mask are made from the most
delicate flowers available to soothe sensitive and easily irritated skin. Redness fades,
the skin is soothed and comfort is restored.

Fully restorative massage with Apricot oil
Available in a face and body combo (90 min) including a restorative facial treatment
The deeply relaxing and re-energizing Ayruveda-inspired massage rebalance while
the sweetly scented apricot massage oil envelops the body to provide a true journey
for the senses. This comprehensive massage stimulates the energy centers from
head to toe, for unparalleled well-being.

Passionflower | Total Serenity Body Massage • 60 min

Relaxing massage with exotic flowers
A delightful integrative body massage to bestow the ultimate spiritual and physical
relaxation. Exotic scents and luxurious textures are part of this deep massage that
combines stretching and enveloping techniques to release tension.

